
 

     SUMMER STOCK is a Third Quarter 2016 LVCA dvd donation to the Hugh Stouppe 

Memorial Library of the Heritage United Methodist Church of Ligonier, Pennsylvania. Below is 

Kino Ken’s review of that dvd film. 

 

6 of a possible 20 points                                                                                   *1/2 of a possible ***** 

Key: *identifies outstanding technical achievement or performance, 

(j) designates a juvenile performer 

 

United States   1950   color   108 minutes   Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer   Producer: Joe Pasternak 

Points: 

1           Direction: Charles Walters 

0           Editing: Albert Akst 

1           Cinematography: Robert Planck, Joseph Ruttenberg 

             Still Photography: Otto Dyar 

1           Lighting: Lou Roberts 

0           Screenplay: George Wells, Sy Gomberg based on a story by Sy Gomberg 

             Script Supervisor: Leslie Martinson 

             Music Direction: Saul Chaplin, Johnny Green 

1           Music: Harry Warren and Conrad Salinger    

       Orchestrations: Conrad Salinger, Robert Franklyn, Skip Martin 

             Dance Staging: Nick Castle 



0           Art Direction: Cedric Gibbons, Jack Martin Smith 

             Set Decorations: Edwin Wallis, Alfred Spencer 

             Costume Design: Walter Plunkett, Helen Rose (Gloria DeHaven’s outfits) 

             Makeup: William Tuttle, John Truwe 

0           Sound: Douglas Shearer, John Williams 

0           Acting 

2            Creativity 

6 total points 

 

Cast: Judy Garland (Jane Falbury), Gene Kelly (Joe Ross), Eddie Bracken (Orville Wingart), 

Gloria De Haven (Abigail Falbury), Marjorie Main (Esme), Phil Silvers (Herb Blake), 

Ray Collins (Jasper Wingait), Nita Bieber (Sarah Higgins), Carleton Carpenter (Artie), 

Hans Conried (Harrison Keath), Erville Alderson (Zeb), Bette Arlen (Showgirl), Paul Burns 

(Frank), Michael Chapin (j) (Boy), Jack Daley (Producer), Eddie Dunn (Sheriff), Jack Gargan 

(Clerk), A. Cameron Grant (Producer), Teddy Infuhr (j) (Boy), Almira Sessions  

(Amy Fliggerton), Reginald Simpson (Producer), Bunny Waters (Showgirl), others 

 

     Judy Garland’s last M-G-M musical, SUMMER STOCK is mostly notable for its dance 

numbers, particularly the second half of “Portland Fancy” where jitterbugging visitors from 

New York City considerably enliven proceedings, and “Dig for Your Dinner.” Garland’s overall 

performance and enthusiastic delivery of “Get Happy” are also highlights of a cornpone 

production aimed squarely at fantasy-loving stargazers.  

     Sets are pure studio creations, characterizations clichéd, plot holes crater size, character 

development totally unmotivated. Glamor framings abound. There’s a perversely unflattering 

shot of Phil Silvers up a tree, numerous scenes of blimp-size Judy in coveralls, and 

abominable closeups of Silvers and a partner in costumes and makeup more appropriate to 

amateur night vaudeville tryouts at Manhattan’s cheapest theater.  

     A something for everyone mentality seemed to drive filmmakers intent on yoking brilliant 

choreography by Gene Kelly and Nick Castle to a screenplay by Sy Gomberg containing pure 

hokum. Comedy scenes are wildly overplayed in burlesque style, dramatic moments undercut 

by aggravatingly misplaced editing. Characters are often left dangling with unexplained 

entrances or scantily motivated exits.  

     Nor does art direction salvage this movie. Every patently artificial prop and set which could 

be dragged out onto the stage apparently was, making a veritable showcase of unbelievable 

backgrounds and attire, suitable enough for a preschooler’s fairy tale but hardly appropriate 

to an adult musical. Possibly the overworked convention of neophytes creating their own 

entertainment parody of a Broadway hit seemed box office gold to producers.  



     They were lamentably mistaken. Despite a claim by media publicity of favorable net 

income, MGM actually reported an $80,000 studio loss on the picture’s initial release. This 

wasn’t surprising, considering the triteness of its story line and unconvincing crossed wires 

romances.  

     Farm owner Jane Falbury has been using income primarily to fund younger sister Abigail’s 

unsuccessful forays into an independent arts career. Two hired hands, wearying of tardy 

wages, announce their departures. Loyal cook Esme stays on, primarily functional as 

housekeeper. Farm chores become the exclusive domain of Jane, who is about to be assisted 

by a labor-saving new tractor bought on credit and promise from potential father-in-law. Less 

than one day into her new solo venture, an unheralded company of decidedly off-Broadway 

performers arrive for rehearsals in the barn. They have been granted permission to do this by 

Abigail.  

     Jane is appalled, overwhelmed, unaccepting. However, having spent years as an enabler 

for her sibling’s capricious career pursuits, she again capitulates to the extent of allowing 

visitors from the metropolis to remain overnight. Providing a meal and bedding for more than 

twenty unanticipated guests is all in a day’s work for Esme, who certainly puts Scarlett 

O’Hara’s Mammy to shame. 

     Since the miracle-working tractor can’t actually collect eggs, feed chickens, slop pigs, pull 

weeds, or perform everyday barnyard chores — none of which Jane has more than a few 

moments to supervise — a deal is worked out, allowing the company of artistes to spend part 

of each day doing farm work, presumably dawn to dusk. That leaves them several hours of 

moonlit rehearsal time, a very romantic schedule.  

     This group of aspiring thespians already has a publicity agent and director of operations, 

one Herb Blake, played by Phil Silvers. Utterly incompetent as a performer in any sense of 

that term, Herb wrecks Jane’s tractor and has to be relieved of every assigned farm task. Why 

he is kept on Producer-Director Joe Ross’s payroll is a bafflement.  

     To compensate for the destroyed vehicle, Joe, played by Gene Kelly, sells his station wagon 

and buys a new tractor overnight, sale prices of tractor and station wagon being close to 

equal (but only in Hollywood). Or maybe he, too, has an extended credit line with local 

banker Jasper Wingart, embodied by veteran Ray Collins. 

     Meanwhile, two romantic subplots fizzle. Judy Garland’s Jane Falbury becomes 

progressively disenchanted with xenophobic, conservative fiancé Orville Wingart, and Abigail 

migrates from dreamboat Joe Ross to glibly conceited Harrison Keath, her play partner. 

Orville is acted by Eddie Bracken, less obnoxious than his hayseed booby portrayals for 

Preston Sturges. Hans Conried is a prototype Ted Baxter as Harrison.  

     Joe finds greener grass developing with Jane.  

     Tiring of taking orders from Joe, Abigail elopes(?) with Harrison, forcing Joe to dispense 

with auditions and take the nearest available singer-dancer as a replacement. Which of 



course happens to be Jane, only too willing to desert farming responsibilities, leaving those 

presumably to an accommodating Esme. Yet her cook still has time to eavesdrop on party line 

conversations.  

     More predictable complications arise, fortunately offset by a completely extraneous, but 

awesome, solo dance with newspapers performed by Gene Kelly. A climactic and irrelevant 

“Get Happy” exhortation by Judy Garland’s character is embedded in the most wildly eclectic 

show-within-a-show since HELLZAPOPPIN’s 1941 excursion into comic plotlessness. With 

scenery for one number recalling a Flo Ziegfield revue and that for a second resembling 

leftovers from a National Barn Dance rehearsal, the interior musical plays out like a 

thoroughly demented live action version of DUCK AMUCK with all participants jubilantly 

executing disconnected numbers with ruthless gusto, as if temporarily on leave from Spike 

Jones’s musical coterie. 

     If cinematography employed striking visual oddities or actors had been more sensitively 

directed, SUMMER STOCK might have been a truly appealing creation. Gloria DeHaven 

showed promising intensity as Abigail. She was not, though, provided either sufficient screen 

time or rational speeches to develop Abigail’s potential. Gene Kelly displayed better pacing 

than usual in verbal delivery and genuine fondness for his leading lady. He offered here an 

endearingly sympathetic performance, if not one fully realized. His dancing showed a unique 

combination of athletic individualism and graceful resourcefulness, making the most of the 

least.  

     Lighting and sound are adequate. Harry Warren’s pre-existing music was a life preserver 

for the picture, supplying most notably “Get Happy.” 

     SUMMER STOCK is recommended only for Kelly’s dancing and Garland’s singing, both 

superbly captured on film.  

     This musical is suitable for all ages. 

     The Warner Brothers dvd release includes as a bonus Tex Avery’s wacky take on Edgar 

Allen Poe’s “The Tell-tale Heart.” THE CUCKOO CLOCK is a short, seven-minute comic 

nightmare from 1950 about a Sylvester-like cat driven to dreams of homicide by an insanity-

inducing cuckoo clock tormentor. Other extras include a sixteen-minute documentary 

featurette about SUMMER STOCK’s production, an eight-minute Pete Smith live action 

comedy short titled DID’JA KNOW?, a “Fall in Love” two-minute audio outtake, a half-minute 

original teaser for SUMMER STOCK, and a three-minute original theatrical trailer for the 

featured musical.   

   


